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EIGHT USHERMEN DROWNED

Two Bosti OspiiM WhiU Eetnraine With
Ft rtiet from ths Banks.

UFESAVERS TAKE SURVIVORS ASHORE

Squall Strikes the Boats Just They
Art Crossing? tha Bar Raanlni

Ahead of Com In a;

Storm.

ANOLR8EA, N. J . July 29.- -1 wo yacht
i mnlin In from the fishing; banks capsized
km Herefoid inlet bar oil here today and
so far an ran be ascertained tonight eight
persons lost their lives. There were thirty-t-

wo persons on one yacht, of whom seve.i
were lout and twelve on the other, all of
whom hut one were iaved. That not more
fell victim to the rouKh sea was due to
in heroism of Captain Henry 8. Ludlow
uf the Hereford Inlet station

rrt a crew "of Ave men. It was at first
thought that from fourteen to twenty-eigh- t

lemons had been lout, but after an Investi-
gation the coroner tonight stated that he
believed that only eight were loat. Ills list
Is a follows:

Bodies recovered;
FREDERICK FISHER. SR., Philadel-

phia.
H KH BERT HAMMEUj, Lansdale, Pa.
WALTER SNYDER, Philadelphia.
JOHN FOOARTY, Haverford, Pa.
J. HTARKEY, Philadelphia
JF.I11U DONAIU E, Philadelphia.
IMUKM'll'lED MAN.
Missing:
Samuel Lodner. Woodbury. N. J.
Annlesea is one of the favorite fie. .in

plaoes alont the southern New Jersey coast
and has seldom had a busier Sunday than
today. Every excursion train from Phila-
delphia and other nearby points came down
i row'ded with visitors, most of them Intend-
ing to spend the day In fishing. Tne
'vp.it her In the morning was Ideal and all
the nulling boats took out large crowds to
i he fishing banks. After noon, however, a
brlrk brecx sprung; op and the captains
of tne small craft hoisted sail and started
for home . Most of the fleet got In without
mishap, although some of them had con-
siderable difficulty In clearing the Hereford
bar.

The two boats that got Into trouble were
the sloop yacht Nora, which had on board
Captain Herbert Shivers, hla mate and
thirty pasaarigers. and the sloop Alvln B,
with a party of twelve. The sand obstruc-
tion is about a mile from shore. Just as
the Nora was about to go over It a heavy
squall struck It. As the craft heeled over
It was lilt by a huge wave, and the Nora
turned completely over; ' throwing the
thirty-tw- o occupants Into the sea. Aa the

. yacht, turned over the mast anapped oft
short. There waa an agonizing cry as the
yacht turned turtle which waa quickly
sllvnoed when, nearly all. the victims dis-

appeared beneath the water.

' Ltfeeavers to the Rescue.
Tne heavy sea, however, probably was

responsible for the saving of most of the
eighteen survivors, as the waves were so
rough that the upturned yacht was tossod
about, thus uncovering the struggling vic-

tims caught underneath. As many as
toiild reach the keel. After hanging to
the yacht for nearly an hour a govern-
ment lifeboat, commanded by Captain
Henry S. Ludlam of the Hereford Inlet
Live Baring station, hove In eight, and
after some maneuvering managed to get
close to the cspslsed veasel. He was not
a moment too soon, for as he came within
a boat's length of the Nora four men, weak-
ened from exhaustion, let go their holds
and began floating away. Captain Ludlam
threw his boat around and the four half
drowned men were drawn out of the wator.
Then, at the risk of their own lives, the
rescuers went after the other men and
pulled them Into their boat. The rescue
was most perilous, aa the rough sea waa
constantly pounding the lifeboat against
the keel of the yacht. The survivors were
transferred to the sloop yacht Violet and
taken ashore.

Shortly after the survivors of the Nora
were brought ashore another yacht, the
Alvln B, was see nto capslse about a mile
above the place where the Nora went over.
There were several boats In the vicinity
at the time and all but one person was
saved. The Alvln B waa owned by E. 1,.
Mailman, a lawyer of Pottavllls, Pa. He
and a party of friends were on board at
the time.

One of the survivor of the Nora said
tonight that had It not been for the
prompt assistance of Captain Ludlam and
his crew every parson aboard would prob-
ably have drowned. Ha said that when the
Nora overturned It waa everybody for him-
self. There waa a great tangle of fishing
lines and nets and It was no doubt due to
this thst so many were unable to reach the
eajmlsed boat.

Three Oat of Ms Drowned.
NEW YORK. July of a party of

sis persons who were boating on Lake
Kopatong. New Jereey, today were drowned
when their craft capsised through the ap-

parent Inexperience of the man who bad
undertaken to handle the boat. The deed
are:

OEORQE LATT. 24 year of age.
MIPS MAY KLEMMER, 2D years of age.
HIM HEHTHA SMITH, aged 22, all of

Brooklyn.
Of the rescued. John O'Connor. 24 years

of age. and Paul Revere, 24. are In a se- -

rlous condition.
Five Drawn la Lake.

FVXTON. N. T.. July . Flvs persons
were drowned bare today during a squall
on Lake Neahtawanta. their boat being
rapatsed. They ware Mr. and Mrs. Rlnold.
sten Weatenberg and their two children, a

used by
Million
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son of years and daughter of 12, and the
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Casslmlr
Studer.

TROOPS IN REVOLT

(Continued from First Page.)

foot, drew up to a church Immediately op-

posite, but no one was aware of what was
passing Inside the establishment.

Fight at a Monastery.
BKATER1NOSLAV, July 2. While the

train upon which a correspondent of the
Associated Press waa traveling from Khar-
kov to Kkalrrlnoslav waa passing the great
monastery erected near Borky by Alexander
HI to commemorate the escape of himself
and members of the Imperial family from a
railroad wreck in 1S8, firing and cries of
help were heard. The train waa stopped
and a monk came on board. He said the
peasantry were attacking the monastery
and that the monks were defending It. He
had managed to escape to summon help.
He was brought on the train to Ekaterlno-alav- .

whence he telegraphed the governor
of Kharkov asking that troops be sent to
the monastery. No further details of the
affair have been received. The peasantry
apparently have seized the telegraph lines.

Resent Dissolution of Parliament.
SAMARA, July 29 A great demonstration

occurred here following the receipt of the
news of the dissolution of the lower house
of Parliament. Five hundred of the ts

were arrested.
VI bora, Manifesto Belied.

KHARKOV, July iS The authorities have
seised copies of the Vlhorg manifesto Is-

sued by the outlawed Parliament, to the
weight of 400 pounds, which had been
shipped surreptitiously Into Kharkov.

PROGRESS OF THE CAMPAIGN

(Continued from Flrat Page.)

judgment discord may be avoided by that
line of action.

The senator would be pleased to hear from
you. Yours truly, J. B. HAYNEB.

Secretary.
The action of Wayne Instructing Its dele-

gation for Mr Rosewater Indicated that
the plan to retain Millard through unin-struct-

delegations did nut find much favor
there.

Two Hot Fights for Conirrit,
Oood, stiff fights are on the boards in two

congressional districts, the First and the
third. In the first it is a straightaway be-

tween Judge Jessen and Congressman Pol-

lard. Pollard already has instructed dele-
gations from Cass and Lancaster counties,
and need only some support from one ad-

ditional county to give him the necessary
majority. On the other hand, the appor-
tionment has been mad so that If the live
outside counties unite they can control, and
Jessen Is extremely popular In these coun-tie- s

while Pollard has- suffered a severe
setback by the exposure of his unearned
salary grab. The first of these Ave coun-
ties to have Its convention will be Nemaha.
If Pollard wins. It will ba all over but the
shouting, but if Jessen's friends are on top
the Jessen boom will get a big start. Pol-

lard hitched up with the Brown boosters In
Lancaster and Is working the Brown end
of It through the district, which also serves
to Complicate things considerably.

In the Third district. Congressman Mc-

Carthy Is encountering opposition In the
form of the candidacy of Judge J. F. Boyd
of Neligh and former State Benator W. W.
Young of Stanton. Boyd has already cap-
tured Instructed delegations from Antelope,
Madison and Wayne, while Boone and
Cedar, the other two counties whose dele-
gations have been named, are unlnstructed.
The contest between McCarthy and Boyd Is
acute In several places, especially In Dodge
county, where Ross Hammond Is champion
ing McCarthy and L. D. Richards and C. E.
Abbott opposing him. Should McCarthy
lose In Dodge county he could hardly hope
to win his renomtnatlon, although even a
victory there would not make It certain.
Young's hope Is to come In as a compro-
mise candidate. It may take the congres-
sional convention, which meets In Fremont
August 14, to settle the question.

The last of the congressional conventions
was called for the Sixth district, whose
committee met last week and set It for
Kearney, August 21. The convention Is to
be called to order at t o'clock In the morn-
ing, so as to enable delegates who want to
do so to give Congressman Klnkald another
certificate of nomination and catch the
trains In time to reach the state convention
at Uncoln the next day.

TABLE ROCK, Neb., July
the season of the republlrsn Pawnee

county convention approaches the political
pot begins - to show a disposition to
"simmer" somewhat and the names of the
following persons have been brought to the
surface as legislative timber: Frank Col- -
well, W. T. Parkinson, W. B. Raper, J. R.
Little and Dr. O. W. Collins of Pawnee
City, John Stelnauer and W. F. Huff of
Stelnauer, Oscar Vanler of DuBola. J. T.

j Brown of Clay precinct and W. J. Haider- -

man of Burchard. The names of Dr. W.
H. Wilson of Table Rock and John W. pro
want of Pawnee City have both been men
tloned aa candidates for senator from the
First senatorial district.

- .

CUPID S PRANKS LEAD TO JAIL

(Continued from First Page.)

the Increased cost of Irving. This will be
the first time thst ths government has
admitted that the cost of living haa ad
vanced more rapidly than wages, although
everybody who works for a salary knows
that It has been true for severs! years. It
Is a curious fact that the report will sho
that the advance In prices has not been
confined to the products of mills snd fac-
tories. It will show that the products of
the farm have advanced almost as greatly
as manufactured articles which pass
through several hands before resching ths
consumer. Ths farmer Is receiving blither
prices for his products than ever before,
but there does not seem to be any good
reason for ths sdvance In the prices of
manufactured articles unless It is that ths
trusts are enabled to control the price of
the domestic article and that with cor re
spending advsnc In ths wage seals they
have put the price up to the consumer.

If you have anything to trads advertise
It In (he For Exchaags column of Tke
Be Want Ad rig.
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CORN ACRE ACE FOR THE YEAR

Twenty-Oil- s Cennties Ebow Escrsus
frsm Lot Tear1! Firum.

ALL THE REMAINDER SHOW AN INCREASE

Flcares Complied front the Retarae
of the Coanty Assessors Senator

Wilsey Ont far Mentennnt
Governor.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, July 2 (Special.) A com-

pilation of the returns made by county as-

sessors on corn acreage shows that In twenty--

one counties the acreage this year la
less than that of a year ago, while In the
other counties, with the exception of Grant
and McPherson, which are not on file, an
increase is noted. The largest decreaae re-

ported from any county Is that of Case,
whose assessor reported an acreage of 14,-9-

less than a year ago. The largest In-

crease In corn acreage la reported from
Knox county, where the assessor dug up
M.T55 more acres of corn than last year.

The counties reporting a decreaae are:
Blaine. Boone, Box Butte, Burt. Case, Cher-enn- e.

Colfax, Cuming. Dakota, Dixon,
Douglas, Greeley, Hitchcock. Lincoln, Keya
Paha, Nance. Otoe. Saline, Sherman, Stan-
ton and Thomas. Nance county gets In with
a decrease of 16.114 acres.

The law provides assessors shall gather
the statistics on crop acreage at the same
time they make their assessments, and
they are allowed regular salary for doing
thla additional work. Unless some of the
assessors have made mistakes In making
their returns the figures quoted are cor-
rect. The table below showa the corn acre-
age for 1905 and 1906 and the Increase and
decrease In each county:

CORN ACREAGE.
In- -

County. 1905. IPO, crease.
Adams 74,245 W.74
Antelope 107.33 115.5K4 8.225
Banner 2.8.rS 2,9'.'7 74

Blaine .59 6.515 1.074
Boone 118.827 102.3S7 1.K40
Box Butte 4.4H.1 4.P8 S'S
Boyd S1.R39 6n.0i)9 8,870
Frown 19.479 23.536 4.M
Buffalo 127.S75 1S1.2H7 6S.392
Burt 80.9M 77.5H4

Butler 117.614 121.51 .W(7

Cass 149.K8 114,594 34,957
Cednr 118.430 123.8.M 6.421
Chase 25,741 2.11 4.430
Cherry 15.52 24.2:'3 8.W7
Cheyenne 8.425 7.90ft '625
Clav in6.3-.!- 109. S27 4.MJ0

Colfax 75.503 65.4B1 M0.042
Cuming 104.817 102.44 2,399
Custer 210.42 232.427 " 21,P6
Dakota 48.792 44,175 2.17
Davis 8.4R7 4.22 7

Dawson 114.418 132.947 17,629
Deuel 15.612 16.491 S79

Dixon W.2!7 72.005 8.?92
Doda-- 108.893 99.775 4.118
DouKlns 70.769 W,191 2.568
Dundv Xt.'f 42.110 2.221
Fillmore 111.200 121. 72S 10.528
Franklin 71 ,2 85.492 13,800
Frontier 100.614 122.757 22.248
Furnas 90.736 li.7o7 16.021
Gaffe lH5.fi3 IS. 532
Oarfleld lf.,287 lS.Ott 2.7T
Gosper 6.5f.O 87.105 18.S6S
Greeley s.l4 58.52 10.52
Hall 79. '190 1.152
Hamilton 104 o 113.175 S.

Harlan 120. 400 129. "76 9.276
Hayes 43.219 52,494 9.275
Hitchcock 29.133 2S.240 87
Holt 82.44 93.223 10.7T.9
Honker 1.105 2.205 1,100
Howard 76.214 7a.t',fo 2.476
Jefferson 110.5O9 112.922 2,413
Johnson I59.5M9 79.013 9.414
Kearney 78.998 K4.5M 6.6"iti

Keith 7.821 12.S0S 4,47
Keya Paha 29.433 28.775 b68
Kimball 826 S28 2
Knox 127.RM 224.393 96.755

243.3'-- 243.4iO 1,112
Lincoln 68.326 60.710 17.616
Login A... 7.892 10.949 3,Oii7
Loup 11,067 13,766 2,709
McPherson
Merrick 63.924 54.701 777
Nance 83,382 67,( 16,214
Nemaha ., 70.itfl 70,762 71

Nuckolls , 114.46 116,2i6 1.719
Otoe '.. 141.312 13J.126 ' ,!
Pawnee 79.549 71.374 8.175
Perkins 15.67 17.393 1.726
Phelps 85,071 95.8"io 10.7S4
Pierce 74.886 81.636 6,760
Platte 135.962 136.0: 86
Polk 81.481 86.122 4.641
Red Willow. 57.891 73,297 16.9"
Richardson 96.389 98.747 2.368
Roek , 13.166 15.028 1.872
Saline 106.437 118.704 107Sarpy 68.447 52.865 H.M
Saunders 175.272 180.876 5.M
Scott's Bluff 1.649 2.196 547
Seward 116.948 119.901 53Sheridan 14.664 14.949 285

Sherman 67.KU 5S.602 8.729
Sioux 1,376 2,fj)6 630
Stanton 76,4 69,290 6,178
Thayer 112.709 114.599 1.890
Thomas 2.477 9i 1.6'--

Thurston 66.061 66.709 728
Valley 72.271 72.301 36
Washington 78.378 78.490 112

Wayne 93,823 92.6M 1.K.9
Webster 97.549 99.945 1 2.396
Wheeler 12.770 13.780 10.010
York 110,113 1 20,792 10,678

Decrease.
Wllaey for Mentennnt novernor.

Benator Wilsey of Frontier county was
in Lincoln today and to his friends he an-

nounced his candidacy for lieutenant gc.v-erno- r.

Mr. Wilsey said he would advocate
the enactment of a direct primary law and
anti-pas- s and railroad regulation laws. He
was a member of the last senate and en
deavored to get a law passed to compel
railroads to make better time In getting
stock to the markets.

George L. Sheldon, candidate for governor,
was in Lincoln a few hours last night te

home from Tecumseh, where he had
spoken In the afternoon. Mr. Sheldon I

feeling In good spirits over the outlook snd
will devote the next few days looking after
the First congressional district.

Mr. Sheldon expects to ask for Instruc
tions In the First district, and aa this dis-

trict is his home he feels hopeful of getting
away with a number of instructed counties.

JAMES 81 l.l.l V A V DIVE IS FATAL

Yoaag Man Falls to Come t'p and
Rrneaeri Are Too I.ate.

GRAND ISIAND. Neb.. July 2. -(- Special
Telegram.) James Sullivan, aged 21, wss
drowned this afternoon at Bchlmmer's take.
a water resort along Wood river four miles
west of this city, this afternoon. Hundreds
of people were spending the afternoon at
the take, a band concert, boating and swim-
ming being the attractions. Sullivan was
In swimming at one end of the lake with
a l umber of other young men. He dove
and did not reappear. When his comrades
noticed It the alarm was at once given,
rie was found about Ave minutes after hav-
ing dived, and Dr. Clarence Roeder was at
the resort and worked with the body, but
the efforts to revive him were vain. The
deceased was employed at the Union Pa-

cific shops. His father waa formerly a
well known engineer on the road, and his
brother Frank was for many years a clerk
In tha foreman's office. The remain will
be taken to Kearney, where his mother
snd sister reside, .snd his father and
brother now at Salt Lake City, have been
notified.

Dies front Inhaling; Flames.
ARAPAHOE. Neb., July 9 (Special Tel-egra-

Levi Cook, one of the men who
were burned in the gasoline explosion tn
the Burlington Missouri railroad's well at
thla place a week ago and who was taken
to Rlverton, hla home, for trestment, but
not getting any better, was en routs to th
hospital at Denver last night, died on ths
train and his body waa taken back to
Rlverton this morning. The Immediate
cause of hla death was inhaling the burn-
ing gas, resulting In pneumonia. Webber,
the other man. Is recovering.

Wheat of Goo 4aality
ARAPAHOE. Neb.. July !. (Special .)

New wheat Is being received at
ths elevators hers, proving of excellent
quality, tasting from sixty-o- n to sixty- -

four pounds. Ths yield is from fifteen to
thirty-fiv- e btiehels per acre.

SHOOTS MAS 1 HO CALLS O WIFK

Victim l Lying at Faint of Death and
llaahand In Jail.

HASTINGS. Neb., July 29 -(- Special Tele,
gram ) As the result of a shooting affray
at an early hour this morning. Walter
McCullough lls at the point of death and
Barney aVearson langulhes In the county
Jail. It seems that Mrs. Barney Pearron
thought her husband on th way to Wyom-

ing and that McCullough and J. Crofford
were In the Tearson home eating and
drinking about 12;30 this morning, when a
load of shot was fired through the dining
room window and the entire charge lodged
In th back of McCullough. Crofford is a
young man and was keeping company with
Millie, the daughter of Mr. and
Mr. Barney Pearson, while McCullough
Is a married man with a family, and he
was paying respects, It Is alleged, to Mrs.
Pes rson.

The first that was known of the affray
was at 12:40 this morning, when Mr. M. A.
Hartlgan was awakened at hla home, West
Fifth street, by a knocking on the porch.
On opening the door Mr. Hartlgan found
Walter McCullough lying prostrate on the
porch In a badly wounded condition. The
police and physicians were summoned and
the wounded man was taken to a physi-
cian's office where an operation waa per-
formed. On opening the abdomen it was
found that the intestines were badly pene-

trated and torn by No. 4 shot. Four Inches
of the Intestines were removed ana a
murphy button supplied. The patient I

still alive, but It is not thought that he
will survive the night.

Barney Pearson, who had started for
Cheyenne, but stopped at Grand Island,
returned to Hastings last night but did not
go home. He stayed all night at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Pearson,
who reside in his neighborhood.

Rev. A. Lemksu of the German Evangeli-
cal church stated this morning that he was
called out of his house last night by
Barney Pearson, who asked him to accom-
pany him to his (Pearson's) home to be a
witness of what waa transpiring. It is said
that Mr. Lemkau went with Pearson and
saw two people in the Pearson home, one
of whom was McCullough, standing close
to Mrs. Pearson. Shortly after he went on
the opposite side of the house, he heard a
gun shot, snd a few seconds later he saw
a man running out of the house.

Barney Pearson was taken In charge by
the police this morning and later turned
over to the custody of Sheriff McCreary to
be held without bond to await further re-
sults.

F1REMEV9 TOlRAAMEVr PROGRAM

Good Parses linn tp by the People
of Hamboldt.

HUMBOLDT, Neb., July 29.- -1 Specia 1 lhe

committee In charge of the arrange-
ments for the coming firemen's tourament
to be held August SO to September 1 has
issued the following program and list of
purses to be hung up. Others may be added
later.

THURSDAY, AUGC8T 30.
8:30 Hand concert at City park. Water

fight, 810; grand parade, best appearing
company In uniform, nozzle. 140; largest
company, coupling, 125; base ball game,
140 and $20.

11 :00 Balloon ascension.
1:20Band concert at City park;

regulation hose rfie. class A, 8.16, J20; rd

hook and ladder race, class B, $:.", Slu ;
free-for-a- ll foot race. $10, $5; d'

straight away hose race, class A,
$35, $20:. regulation hose race, class
B. $25, $15.

7:S0 Band concert; Dodge's fire fighters.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31.

8:30 Band concert at City park; 100-ya-rd

wet hose race, free-for-al- l, $30, tM. $10;
forty-foo- t ladder climbing contest, to, VI;
ball Kami--, $40. $20.

11 :00 Balloon asoertsion.
1:30 Band concert at City park: 200-ya-

siralKht away hivJ race, claws B, $36. $20;
hook and (tidder race, clas A, $25,

$13; fifty-fo- ot courTllng contest. $10. $5;
regulation hose race, class B, $25, $15;

rd regulation hose race, claes A, $36,
$20: chief's race, lantern. $10.

7:30 Band at City park, "Nobody Works
but Father."

SATURDAY,. SEPTEMBER 1.
8:30Band concert at City park; 100-ya-

chnrnr'oiislilp wt hose race. belt. $50;
water fight, $10; ball game between winners
of first and second days.

11 :00 Balloon ascension.
1:30-B- and concert at City park: 200-ya-

chn.mplonshlp hook and ladder race, belt,
$60; 300-ya- championship regulation hone
race. belt. $50; d championship regu-
lation hose race, class A, belt, $40; fifty-fo-

coupling contest, two gold medals, IJ;
Are alarm race, loo yards, turn cart and
return, $26; championship straightaway hose race, free-for-al- l, $75.

7:30 Band concert at City park; Dodge's
Are fighters.

Memorial for Court Clerk.
TECUMSEH. Neb., July 29 (Speclal.- )-

At an adjourned session of the Johnson
county district court In this city yesterday
afternocn a memorial service for the late
William A. Campbell, who was clerk of
the body at the time of his demise, was
held. Both Judge W. H. Kelligar and J. B
Raper were on the bench. In behalf of
the bar of Johnson county fitting eulogies
were delivered by Attorneys 8. P. David-
son. J. C. Moore and F. L. Dinsmore. John
Graff and George Warren, who had been
acquainted with Mr. Campbell throughout
life, spoke of his many virtues. Both of
the Judges spoke In a complimentary way
of the official capacity as well as social
ability of Mr. Campbell. A minute of the
meeting was spread upon the records of
the court.

Woman Sorely Afflicted.
COLUMBUS. Neb.. July

Mrs. W. H. Lull of Cedar Rapids. In
Boone county, on Friday left her home
and passed through here on her way to
Lincoln to bring her daughter home from
the sanitarium, where she had been under-
going treatment, and when she arrived at
Valley, on the main line, she was over-
taken by a telegram Winging the sad news
that her husband had Just died suddenly of
heart failure. She Immediately returned
to Columbus and had to remain all night
at the home of H. E. Elliott, her friend,
on account of there being no train on the
Albion branch that evening. She took the
7 a. m. train for her home.

Carrie Ponalar la Caster.
BROKEN BOW. Neb.. July 2 (Special

Telegram.) Unusual interest was taken
In the republican caucus held yesterday
because of a faction having arisen that
sought to gain control of the county or-
ganisation in opposition to such well known
people aa Judges Gutterson, Reese, Alpha
Morgan. Jewett and others. The opposition
was led by Messrs. Cannon. Copsey, Palmer
and others, but they were defeated by a
vote of 136 to 04. Th report from through-
out the county shows pronounced sentiment
In favor of Hon. FTsnk M. Ourrle for
United Btates senator. It being strongest In
localities where the Issues denned by Presi-
dent Roosevelt were endorsed.

Nebraska Sevra Votes.
PL ATT8MOUTH James Bajeck, a mem-he- r

of the Thirtieth regimental band, sta-
tioned at Fort Crook, at his own reouest
has been granted a discharge from the
service

PLATTBMOUTH - The People's Store
team of Omaha played a splendid game of
bail here Saturday afternoon with the
1'iatiemoutn team, score, Plattamouth, 2
People's Store, 1.

PLATTBMOl'TH - George Ahlrup. the
DSKer wno disappeared so mysterloualy sev
eral weeks ago without letting his wife
and their three young children know, has
just wen neara rrom in Billings, Mont.

CENTER Owing to the fact that the
democratic and pupullst conventions were
both called to meet here on the same date,
the republican county convention haa been
poaaponeu from August s to August 10.

FA1RBURY Nearly an Inch of rata fell
during Friday night, making over two
incoes oaring m ta, ana leaving u

TheFood
to Bank On

Pillsbury's
Breakfast

a delicious food into your
mouth. It is sold in two-poun- d packages, honest weight, and a

package, easily prepared, will make you 12 pounds of white
food, never or lumpy. 12 pounds of the ordinary 10 cent ready-to-ser- ve

food usually costs you about $1.32. Eat Pillsbury's." The deli-
cious, nourishing, white heart of the wheat .berry that's alL No secret
process, and then bank the difference viz: (J1.17).

Sensible people are not willing to trifle
with the quality of their food. You are
sure of its quality when it is

Ask
Your
Grocer

ground in good condition and the corn crop
looking fine. It alto helped the hay crop.

BEATRICE The Pawnee City ball team
defeated the Barneston team at Barneston
Saturday afternoon by a score of 9 to 4

BEATRICE The unnual street fair at
Adams closed Saturday evening after a run
of two days and it was the most successful
of any yet held.

TECUMSEH Mr. W. K. Cudy of Cas-
cade, Neb., and Mrs. Callle E. Ayers of
this city were married at the home of the
bride's mother. Mrs. L. Rogers, In this
city, at 8 o'clock this evenlna.

TECUMSEH In.ac Owens, who lives
seven miles southwest of thla city, is suf-
fering with a broken thltjh, the result of
an accldant, being thrown from a wagon
and getting his leg In the wheel.

TECUMSEH The. Modern Woodmen of
Cook, this county, have decided to hold
their annual picnic on Wednesday, August
29. These picnics are attended by many
from all over the county each year.

BEATRICE W. B. Ellis, sentenced lo
two years in the penitentiary for foraery,
and Lemnie Miller to one yesr for grand
larceny were tak"n to the penitentiary yes-
terday by Sheriff i'rude and Chief Burke.

TABLE KOOK-ll- on. Grorge L. Sheldon
of Nchawka. Neb., one of the leading can-
didates for the truoernatorial nomination,
was In Table Rock Saturday forenoon mak-
ing tne acquaintance of people and looking
urter his political fences.

LEXINGTON The attendance at the
Dawson county Chautauqua Sunday ran
Into thousands. The weather was all that
could be desired and the attractions so
good.' and It seemed as if the entire country-ha-

availed Itself of the opportunity of
the feast of good things spread for

the people.
FAIR BURY The prohibitionists held

their county convention Saturday afternoon
and made the following nominations: For
representative, Thlrty-toun- h district, Mil-
ton Coffman; Thirty-sixt- h lloat district.
Welms H. McLucas; county conunlsisoner.
Second district, J. k'. Brown; Third district.
Jamea Quinn.

BEATRICE Otoe Tribe No. 16. Improved
Order of Red Men, installed these officers:
H. B. tsish. Junior sagamore: ('. W. Free
man, first sainap; Theodore Leech, second
samap; J. 8. Roller, flrat win lor; J. H.
Martin, first brave; Joi.f ph :ler, jr., sec
ond brave. Thedorc Leern . V. It. Tripp
were the installing officers.

O NE1LL The county cential committee
met In this city and called the county con-
vention to meet in O'Neill on Saturday,
August 1H, to nominate candidates for
county attorney and representative and to
select delegates to the state congressional
and senatorial conventions. The convention
will be composed of 140 delegates.

TECUMSEH The Hoard of County Com-
missioners of Johnson county are serving
notices on englnemen that they must plan
all brldxes before they attempt to cross
with thflr traction engines, threshing ma-
chines and other heavy machinery. Th
county has had two or three had accidents
tn lhe past and does not care to have an-
other.

BEATRICE The funeral of Nathan
Blakely was held Saturday afternoon from
the family home at 3:30 o'clock. The serv-
ices were conducted by R-- v. N. A. Martin,
who gave a brief sketch of tiie life of the
distinguished citizen. The pallbearers were
H. F. Cook, R. 8. Bibb, Samuel Rlnaker,
A L. Green, M. V. Nichols and A. W.
Nickell.

TABLE' ROCK Benjamin Bedea, who
has resided In Pawnee county for twenty-fou- r

years past, died at his residence, seven
miles southwest of Pawnee City, at the
age qf 76 years. Mr. Bedea was a delegate
to the state republican convention held at
Lincoln In May, 1h04. and while there was
taken ill and has been practically confined
to the house ever since.

BEATRICE The biggest yield of wheat
yet reported comes from the farm of The-
odore Bateman, who resides near Ri d.

this county. From a field that meas-
ures eleven and two-third- s acres Mr. Haie-m- n

received 626 bushels, or a trifle over
fifty-thre- e bushels to the sere. The grain
was sold at Rockford, and that Is the
weight paid for by the dealer.

TABLE ROCK-Th- ere was a strike
Wednesday at the Table Rock depot, when
Section Foreman Settles had orders to set
hla men to cteanlnm stock cars, which the
men refused to do for less than 20 cents
an hour, or by the piece at 5o cents per
car. The company offered to allow an
extra hour to each man for time spent at
this work, but the men stood solidly to
their proposition. This was telegraphed to
Superintendent C. B. Rodgers. who sent
back word to discharge every man who re-

fused to obey orders, and the entire force
of ten men quit and are now looking else-
where for a Job.

PRESIDENT CHANGES CHURCH

Hoars a Sermon on Minion at
Oyster Bay Preabyterlaa

Chsrch.

OYSTER BAY, July 29 President Roose-velt

and family attended service tonight
at the Presbyterian church and listened to
a sermon by Rev. Charles L. Thompson,
secretary of the Board of Home Missions.
The president usually attends Christ Epis-

copal church, but special services were held
In his honor today at the Presbyterian
church.

FIRE RECORD.

Fonr Bntldintfs at Plattahnra;.
PLATT8BURG. Mo.. July 2.-F- ire today

destroyed four brick buildings, with their
contents, In the business portion of tlws
city, csusing a loss of KAOiO. The buildings
wers occupied by the Plymouth Clothing
company, the Porter Hardware company

and the general store of Tootle, Wlieeler
& Motier.

r ot Worrying.
CLEVELAND. O, July 29 Neither the

proceeding of the government nor of the
state authorities against the Standard Oil
company ato worrying John D. Rockefeller
In the slightest. He Is not giving them the
least thought or attention. This was the
emphatic statement today by Dr. H. F.
BtSxar. phvau-la- to and traveling com-
panion of Mr. Rockefeller. The only thing
troubling him is tha condition of his daugh-
ter, who is afflicted with heart trouble.
Her condition was improved, but heart
djjeas Is an unisriain thing.
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SAN FRANCISCO FIRE LOSS

New York lniarac.ee Bnrttn Compile!

Fiearei from Beporti of Companies.

FOREIGNERS ARE THE HARDEST HIT

Almost Half the Gross Loss of the
Latter Is Claimed to Be Covered

by Reinsurance and
Salvage,

ALBANY. N. Y.. July 29. State Superin-
tendent of Insurance Otto Kelsey tonight
made public the results of his Investigation
as to the losses of fire insurance companies
in the San Francisco disaster. All Joint
stock fire and Inland marine Insurance com-
panies transacting business in the state
were called on for a sworn statement as
to their losses in California. The companies
were asked for the gross amount of insur-nnc- o

Involved in risks destroyed or dam-
aged, the deduction for estimated salvage,
the total deduction and the net amount of
loss as shown by the records June 30, ISM!

The New York state companies, forty-seve- n

In number, show the gross amount
of insurance Involved as $41,110,069; th re-

insurance to be covered, $10,834,795; the es-

timated salvage, $7,137,183, and the actual
amount of loss, $1,138,090.

Returns from other Joint stock fire and
fire and marine Insurance Companies,
eighty-lou- r in number, show: Gross
amount of Insurance, $0,423,704; reinsurance
to be recovered, 122,130,167; estimated sal-
vage, $11,358,425; actual amount of loss,
$51.93,111.

The foreign companies, thirty-tw- o In num-
ber, made these, returns: Gross Insurance
Involved, $101, 302.533; reinsurance to be re-

covered, $32,2X1,808; estimated salvage,
and actual loss. $57,701,856.

The gross amount of Insurance involved
by all coir.pnnles was $222,836,307; the rein-

surance. $, 246,771; salvage. $3,1,814,468. and
actual loss, $132,823,067.

The company with the largst net loss la

the Hartford Fire of Connecticut, accord-
ing to the report. Its loss Is $6,186,701.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 29 -- The Board of
Fire Underwriters of the Pacific Coast has
amended Its rules so as to do swsy with
city agents snd solicitors snd heresfter all
business of the companies connected with
the board Is to be done directly or through
regularly enrolled brokers. The purpose of
this change is to reduce the expenses of
the companies. Heretofore each company
has had a city agent In every locality.

INVESTIGATING IMMIGRATION

Importance of the Q,aestloas Which
Prominent Cltlaens of the Coon-tr- y

Are to Report I pon.
When the National Conference on Im-

migration, called by The National Civic
Federation, met In New York City last
December. It was the first time In the
history of the country that general at-

tention was concentrated upon the prob-

lem of immigration. Since then the sub-

ject has been brought nearer to the people
In Innumerable discussions on lecture plat-form- s.

In the press snd before congress,
so that today Its growing Importance to
the welfare of the nation Is being pressed
home to the cltixen. For in this develop-

ment of vsrjous phases of the subject the
nation Is beginning to realize the meaning
and true significance of the Immigration
problem.

Borne idea as to the magnitude of this
problem was presented at the National
Conference on Immigration by the various
speakers. It Is reflected In the scope snd
extent of the subjects there discussed. Bo

numerous were these subjects that It Is

rinsslhle here to Indicate only a few of
them. They Include the character of Im-

migration, assimilation of the Immigrant
into American nstlonsl life, the necessity
for further restriction, the administration
of Immigration laws, the distribution of
aliens, the demand for Immigrants, the ef-

fect of Immlgrstlon upon our Industrial,
political and broad social life; the pert
played by the steamship companies, the
causes of European Immlgrstlon, Europesn
Inspection snd examination, proportion of
Immigrants which become criminal, in-

sane snd charitable dependents; effects of
Immigration upon the native birth rate,
naturalisation, the selection of Immigrants,
Asiatic Immigration, ate. etc. This enu-

meration but faintly Indicates the
ramifications of the Innumerable

phases of the Immigration problem, but
at the same time It help to emphasise the
reasons which induced the 500 delegates In
attendance upon the National Conference
on Immlgrstion to recommend to The

Civic Federation the formation of
a department of Immigration.

It Is In carrying out the formally ex-

pressed request of the national confer-
ence, which represented all the ststes snd
numerous diversified organlsstlona. that
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the federation has established such a d
partment. Its purpose Is to undertake
thorough and painstaking Investigation of
the facts In regard to Immigration to the
United Btates. Those who have Identified
themselves with the very Important work
as members of the department comprise
men prominent In the various walks of
life In sll states and sections of the coun-
try. The work has been divided smong
seven committees, ss follows: On statistics,
distribution, legislstion end its enforce-
ment, naturalization, agencies for advanci-
ng- the welfare of Immigrants. Interna-
tional relations of immigration and Orien-
tal Immigration.

I.onarworths hall featarday.
BEIRUT. July 21 With the excep-

tion of one day, which was taken up by
an automobile excursion to the Austrian
baths, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth
spent the entire Week here. They left to-

day by way of Nuremberg and Munich fot
Paris. They will sail' next Saturday for
the United States.

Rockefeller Goes to Cleveland.
TARRYTOWN. N. Y.. July D.

Rockefeller, nccnmpatilerl by his wife and
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., attended church
here this morning, as is the custom when
Haying at the Pocantlco-Hlll- s estate. Mr.
Rockefeller was warmly greeted by ths
members of the congregation and told sev-
eral of them he was glad to he home
again, although he had a splendid time
while In Europe. Mr. Rockefeller leave
for Cleveland. O., tomorrow morning.

So Strike of Paper Makers.
SCHENECTADY. N. Y.. July 29 Tha

threatened strike of the United Brother,
hood of Paper Makers has been averted.
The International Paper company, whose,
thirty-tw- o mills are running day and night,
will Inaugurate a system of three shifts
In the twenty-fou- r hours. Instead of two
as In operation at present, the employe to
receive piactlcnllv the same pay per day
as under the two shift. About 15,000 em-
ployes are affected.

Two Trains Collide.
RU8HVILLE. Ind , July 29 -- In a headon

collision between freight and construction,
trains north of this citv early thl morn-
ing Taylor Keith of Westport. Ind., fore-
man of the Big Four construction Rang,
was killed and several of the crew of th
freight train received slight Injuries. Mis-
understanding of orders is said to have
caused the collision.

Search for Mlaslnsi Miners.
OURAY. Colo., July 29 Although search

was kept up all day for General Manager
L. A. Thompson snd Foreman G. W. Mather
of the Tempest-Ape- x Mining company, no
trace of the missing men has been dis-
covered. A 'new csveln wss discovered In
the second level of the mine todsy snd
work Is being pressed at that point. Both
the missing men are Masons and that order
started a number of men In search of tha
two men today.
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BASE BALL
VINTON ST. PARK

Omaha vs Sioux City

July 30, 31, Aug. 1, 2.

Monday July 30, Ladies' day.
Games Called 3:45.
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